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I suffered with falling and con-

gestion of the womb, with severe
pains through the groins. I suf-

fered terribly at the time of men-
struation, bad blinding headaches
and rushing of blood to the brain.
What to try 1 knew not, for it
seemed that I had tried all and
failed, but I had never tried Wine
of Cardui, that blessed remedy for
sick women. I found it pleasant
to take and soon knew that I had
the right medicine. New blood
seemed to course through my veins
and after using eleven bottles I
was a well woman.

Mrs. Bush is now in perfect
health because she took Wine of
Cardui for menstrual disorders,
bearing down pains and blinding
headaches when all other remedies
failed to bring her relief. Any
sufferer may secure health by tak-

ing Wine of Cardui in her home.
The first bottle convinces the pa-

tient she is on the road to health.

For advice in cases requiring
special directions, address, giving
symptoms, "The Ladies Advisory
Department,1' The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

WlfJ&CHRDUl

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY

Backache
All diseases of Kidneys,

Bladder, Urinary Organs.

ache.HeartDisease.Gravel.
Also Bneumatism, Back CURE

Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. J f necessary write Dr. Fentier
He has spent a life lime Miriit jsi such
cases as yours. AH consultations Free.

"A snivel iotlm't', : . ::v h!a:rii. A rwi
lisiii:i few bullies I r." lY-i- c :' ix:ine
a:id Itackai'ite Cine I .a-e- d :. j::ivej i :;!!":.
Iarsre a.--, a marble, 'tin xneilii-m- jiieveniei:
fin tlier for:u:it imi- - i was cm . d.

V. . 'V. OA K 1. f n Va."
Dnupjsts. ."!.. . AsJ; nr (,,; :.i,k- - Free.

Sold byC. O. Proud, Oregon, Mo.

Why Suffer with ISsicksiche?
I h ve suffered several years with back

ache, and after taking one bottle of

I have been cured. Since then I havt
not been troubled with my back. Too
much can not. be said in its praise.

Capt. Wm Forrest. Memphis, Tenn
Price 50 cents ai-- 1.00. For sale b

C. O. Proud. Oregon. Mo.

DR. A. V. BANES.
. ST. JOSEPH. MO.

Office hours 11 a m. to 4 p. m., except
Saturdays and Sundays 11 a in. to I p.
ra. Chronic diseases or both scxrs a
specialty. Monthly trea merit furnished

J. K. P. BOWEN, W. D.

Eye, Ear, Nwe & Throat
S PECO LIST,

Office: Moss B'ld'g, 11a So. 8th St ,

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

So Tired
It may be from overwork, font

the chances are its from an in-

active LIVER.
With a well conducted LIVER
one can do mountains of labor
without fatigue.

It adds a hundred per cent to
ones earning capacity.

It can be kept in healthful action
by, and only by

TutfsPills
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Ballard's Morehowid Syrup.

Immediately relieves hoarse, cioupy
cough, oppres ed, rattling, rasping and
difficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns,
Druggist, Shullsbarg, Wis., writes, May
20, 1901: "I have been selling Ballard's
Horehound Syrap for two years, and
have never had a preparation that has
given bettor aatiafaetioa.- - I notice that
when I eeil a bottle thejreome back for
tore. I cm fcooaatly reoeamand it."

25c,0c,tLwt. Sakl by Hind Bruf Co.

DON'T CARE FOR THE HOUSE.

Tfeere Are Bat Few Men of Wealth
Wfeo Care to Enter the Lower

Branch of Conjcresa.

The formal announcement which Con-
gressman Powers made while at home
that he would not be again a candidate
for congress, although no news to hi
associates and friends here, has occa-
sioned the widest regret In connection
with many similar announcements, says
the Boston Transcript, it must be taken
as one of the signs of the times which
do not augur well for the future of the
house as a legislative body.

The fact must be faced that the body
has ceased to attract the kind of men
that it jpught to have. More than Speak-
er Cannon's defiance of the senate would
be necessary to restore the house to the
place where a seat in it will be "worth
while" for the really big men of the
country. Exceptfor the few leaders who
dominate the whole thing there is very
little for anybody to do. The member-
ship of the house is so large and the
acoustic properties In it so bad that
no member commands any attention
when he spe&ks unless he happens to be
a "born orator." The salary is pitiably
small for those who have to live on it.
Membership still has its uses as a steppin-

g-stone for persons who have an eye
on the senate or some other coveted
post. A set of rich young men are in
consequence taking up congressional
seats, notably Pennsylvanians, much
as well to do people in the cities are buy-
ing up the abandoned farms of New
Hampshire. But for men of good op-
portunities for professional advance-
ment at home there is little in a con-
gressional seat as an end that is worth
while, and they are fast finding it out
If they do not know it when they get
here they soon become aware of the
fact, with the result that changes in the
delegations of the most important states,
which ought to keep men here long
enough to reach places of prominence,
are becoming painfully frequent.

Judge De Armond. of Missouri, one
of the most thoughtful men of the house,
recently remarked to the Transcript cor
respondent: "Nearly all the work or
this session will be in passingapproprla-tio- n

bills, but have you ever thought
how absolutelv farcical Is the nlanp
which the house occupies in this pro-
ceedings? The committee may report
a bill having in it a $2,000 item for a cer-
tain purpose and if time is hanging on
the hands of 1 lie house considerable de-

bate may develop in committee of the
whole over the proposal to reduce this
item to $1 .500. Perhaps the lower fig-
ure may prevail. The bill goes to the
senate, which promptly raises the item
to S.I.Onn. The revised bill, with scores
of amendments, comes back to the house.
Three men go out on a conference com-
mittee to split diffrrence with the sen-
ate. They come back and perhaps after
two or three trials of strength the house
vote? to accept a certain conference re-
port whicli Its thrrc representatives
have worked out. What become of the
old debate between lh $2 000 and the
$1.50ri? N"of one man in the house, ex-

cept possibly one of the conferees, and I
mm-- doubt that, will have the remotest
notion of what has been done with this
item. The Pir.eville Academy Debating
eneieiv ni !!- - t just a? well have 'resolved'
on the question."

PROTECTED THIRD RAIL.

Prevent Accident from the Klectrle
Current on Railiva.vM Thiit

I'xe It.

A protected third rail, which has so
ofien been advocated for the elevated
system in New York city, but has as?

often hpen judged a practical impossi-
bility by engineers of the Manhattan
Elevated company, is permanently in-

stalled for 17 miles on the electric road
in Switzerland bet wet n Le Fayet and
ChrniK uni:;. This protected system,
sas t ie Xt w York Prefcs, is entirely
sue a; u has been lit.set by none of
the difficulties out forward by those op-
posed to local adoption. The pro-

tection is afforded by an insulated box
nf pmnfTmcr. beech, which makes con-

tact with the rail impossible except
through Uk narrow slit at the side to-

ward the :w. through which the metal
.ontiectioii with ihe motor of the car is
established.

The top of the box is fixed with iron
distance pieces which support, it only on
the off side of the-- box. thus allowing tlu
above mentioned opening. Xo connec-
tion would he established, therefore,
with the live rail unless something was
lored in through this slit. Anyone
eould walk over the rail by stepping on
the box with perfect safety. Although
it might naturally be supposed that such
a support woulu not possess sufficiently
high insulating qualities for the pres-
sure employed to prevent considerable
leakage, it is computed that the maxi-
mum loss in this system is less than one
ampere per yard. However, the leak-
age, it is asserted, decreases with a fall
of rain or snow, owing to this action
washing off the dust and accumula-
tions that have taken from the strength
of current.

Condensed Ekkh
Condensed eggs are being largely ;

exported to South Africa and are meet-
ing

I

with a ready sale. Fresh eggs are
from Si cents to $1.80 a dozen in Johan-
nesburg, so the substitute is welcomed.
It is prepared by depriving the ordinary
fresh egg of its superfluous water and
by adding sugar. The mixture is then
inclosed in tightly sealed canisters, 15
eggs to tha pound. When unsealed the
compouBd witii a little added water is
whisked rapidly and. according to a
British consular report, cannot be told
from the fresh egg.

Jmmt iUm Thfar.
Backle I hardly know what t do

with My sB. I dam't believe he has a
cupful wt trails ia Ma head.

NATIONAL REGISTERED

FRENCH DRAFT HORSE

MY PEDIGREE AT BARN.

Stallion
STALLION ROBINO (liOlnV Kfn R Aitcrnat hx

as

Wooster, O.. color black, foaled February 16, 1899, and bred by M. Ceetu, Lenz,'
France, and was bought by the Oregon and Forest City Draft Horde Assoc ation,

ROBINO Stands 1G hands hitrh.
fine style, and has been pronounced by

Robino.

xiuiao ever aeen or urougut inio rnis section or countrv.
ROBINOJwill make the season MondaysTuesdays and Wednesdays at Seeraan

& deivm s Barn, Uregon. JVo.; Thursdays. Fridays and Saturdays at Seeman
Gelvin's Barn, Forect City, Mo.

$15 to insure a living colt, or 810 for the season, due Julv 1, 1904

Respectfully,
THE DRAFT HORSE ASSOCIATION

OF OREGON AND FOREST CITY, MO.

The French Coach Stallion,
KNOX, 1080.

The French Coach Stallion. Knox,
entered ror regisiry in tn irrencfc Uoach Horse Stud Book of America.Description: Color, black.

Pedkskke t Barn.
This fine Coach Stallion will m ke the season swine as Robino.
Ierms: bw to insure colt to stand

insurance money. Mor.ey will become

IQjYI

panea witn, soia or removed from the county. (Jare will be taken to prevent, ac
cidents, but will not be responsible should any occur.

Respectfully,
A. W. SEEMAN, Prop.

FREE FOR THE ASKING
TKF VlVtrL,NtHIRlMAXC E I'0,:Nj)K,, OX T,,E !KAT CHICAGO THE- -

Amid Flame and Smoke;
OK

THE WORLD BETWEEN THEM,
mm; rtimiiiu: in tin- - XKW YOKK KAMI I. V S'lOUV PAPER. A ropy of tin- - pancrrontjiinlii the first four chapters of this sensational story will liemailed you KKI-- . Ol- - ALL CH A HUE on receipt of vour name and address by thepublisher.

NORMAN L. MUNRO,
24 & 20 Vamlewiiter Street, New York City.

Best Dentistry in th w
REASON AND POSITIVE PROOF. "

Artificial Teeth. Crown
and Uridyi; work.

REASON ?riTT?f mechanical dentist, making piatrs, crown
and
ev
and

" " uimnv must ueuLiatEi, is ,1 nuiuiiu mechanic,has .spent ovr M principally on line making u success Inery mouth. To this to your we will make your or crownbridgework and you not take the unless perfectly satisfactory

Treatillfi and IO,ST THOROUGH and Beautiful work you have
A-,- 2s ,

che.uadr sc'en .and with lesa than anywhere elsi
r aching. All this "or monev re-

funded. Itfo us to nromise. for nr rinttm.?mxng ieeui West.
This

Noafti
lH b' nature an

t this hue. and he knows just what he
.retracting Absolutely Painless,

By a Sale Man, at Dut-to- n
Bros.

Further Information GIven vfhen
you cull or

us. and we will satisfy vou
that it will pay to travel the iencrth
nr of Missouri. Nebraska or
Kansas to procure the services of
Dutton We can furnish ref-
erences from of St. Joseph's
most substantial business men.

Koblxul The Grave.
A startling incident is narrated by

John Oliver, of Philadelphia, as follows:
"I whs in an awful condition. M3' skin
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
coated, pain continually in back and
sides, no appetite, growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given me
up. Then I was advised to use Electric
bitters; to my great joy, the- first, bottle
made a decided improvement I con-
tinued their iiBe for thre weeks, am
now a well man. I know they robbed
the grave of victim." No one
snouiu ran to try tneni. unly oil cents
Guaranteed.at C. O. Proud's drugstore

V A N T E I ) H E V E K A I. JXIH'.STIClOl.'S I'EK-so- ns

in each statu .0 travel for lmse'est.ah- -
lished fluveii years and with a laro capital,
to rail upon merchants and arents for suo
cessful and'piofiiahh: line. Permanent en- -'

Rasement. Weekly salary of $18 and all
traveling expenses and hills advanced
in cash each week. Experience not essentia!
Mention reference and enclose
envelope. NATIONAL, ,t.'4 Dcaltoru St. '

Chicago, 111.

A Dandy for Burns.
Dr. Bergin, Pana, IHb., writes: "I

have used Ballard's Snow Liniment: al-

ways recommended it to my friends, as
I am confident there is no better made.
'It is a dandy for burns.' Those who
live on farms are eipecially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns, bruises,
which heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow

flasfHWliy iarn't yea let take Liniment is applied." It ahoald always
up yttr-buatas- ? Yu hate ieaa'Irst j be kept in the hoase for cases ef emerg-rat- e

at it, you Mw.Bastm tra- - Uncy ' 25c?50c;fEioUDttle. Said by
acrihi. Hioe Drug C

. imnnrtfld Hll Rr

treivhr 17(10

all who have Been him being the finest

Terms:

imported by Henry Metz. of Polo, 111., is

and suck. Mare and colt will be held for
immediately due and payable when mare is

West
D i:ULOv.

BETTER Tllh.x. Li'
Made in the Wi-S-

ever
In

'FOR

B.Rps-- '

years thisprove safety, teeth
need work

P:dn

write

breadth

Bros.
many

and

cash
hotel

THE

hiat

oper. it -- has ppi-nt-
. ytars exclusively

can do.

uuito ros.
DENTISTS

412414 Felix Sts St. !os?ph, Ma

Saves Suffering.
If you take German Syrup when you

first feel a cold coming on, it will save
annoyance and suffering. Xo nped to
have a protracted ev.ugh if you use
German Syrup in accordance w:th
directions. A WttU German Syrup
in the beginning is bettor than a groat
deal of other stuff aftr while. 25
and 75 cents. At a l druggists

I.MaawtfflahBHBar'aPBBawHaa
from Epileptic or Falling

Sickness or have children, relatives or friends
that, do so, my New Discovery will CI" HI
rhemand all vnu :ire:iski-- to In i to simii!
for my FKEti REMEDIES and try them.They
have cured thousands where everything else
failed. Sent absolutely free with complete
directions, express prepaid. IMease jrivr AtlE
and full address.

DR. WM. MAY,
94 Pine Street, New York City.

Nattilng More Daugerou
Than CnttliiK Corns. Tha Foot-K- a Sani-
tary Corn Plasters cure by absorption.
Something entirely new. The sanitary oils
and vapors do the work. Sold by all Drug-jftsts- 2c

or by maiL Sample mailed FREE.
AtorHis, A41e 8. Olatsfe, 1 Roy, N. V.

WAS ONCE THE OCEAN.

Proof Conclusive That the Vter of
the Pacific at Oae Time Extended

an Far as Salt Lake.

A recent dispatch from Salt Lake City,
Utah, states that Mrs. B. F. House, a
former Cincinnati woman, has made a
discovery which proves conclusively to
scientists, accordingto the dispatch, that
Salt lake was once a part of the Pacific
ocean, states the Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

For years geologists and learned sci-

entists, including experts from the
Smithsonian institution, have made
vain efforts to discover some convincing
proof that the inland sea was once a
part of the great Pacific. Parties of sci-

entists have lived on and traveled the
shores of the big lake, but none of their
discoveries was ever accepted as positive
proof. The discovery made by Mrs.
House whieh is accepted by many as
proof positive is a piece of sponge-lik- e
coral, but contains salt sea periwinkles,
which a number of scientists claim are
only found in ocean coral.

Diligent search was made .for other
specimens, but the big coral rock, yel-

low with age. was all that could be found.
Prof. Henshaw, geologist at the Walnut
Hills school, said that while the discov-
ery was a great one and while it was
the most convincing proof yet estab-
lished, he would notaccept itaspositivei
although he had never heard of any like
specimens being found except in the
ocean. O. W. Martin, professor of
geology at Hughes high school, said:
"The discovery is indeed the most im-
portant one ever made In that region
and will undoubtedly interest scientists
and geologists all over the world. Many
efforts have been made to establish some
positive proof that Salt lake was once
part of the Pacific, but they have all
failed. "While the discovery, as reported,
would afford the most positive proof we
have ever had, I could not accept it as
conclusive proof. The question of
whether the Salt lake was once a port of
the ocean has been agitating scientists
and geologists for many years, and this
recent discovery will no doubt be of
great interest to all of them." Mrs.
House Is the wife of the chief engineer
of the "Western Pacific surveying corps.

M. F. Guyer, the professor of geology
at the Cincinnati university, when
asked his opinion on Mrs. House's dis
covery, said: "While it is very strong
evidence and probably the most impor-
tant discovery to that end that has ever
been made, I do not think it will be gen-
erally accepted as positive-proo- f that the
Inland sea was once a part of the Pacific
ocean. One thing Is certain it is the
first piece of coral ever discovered In
an inland body of water that contained
periwinkles, and It is almost conclusive
evidence that Great Salt lake was once
a part of the Pacific ocean."

WATER NOT NECESSARY.

Anlmnln That Cam Cet Alonr for
Lengthy Period with Xot fa-

ins? to Drink.

Other creatures than the camel are
able to get along for extended periods
without drinking, savs the New York
Post. Sheep in the southwestern des- -
erts go for 40 to 60 days in winter
without drink, grazing on the green, suc
culent vegetation of that season. Pec- -
aries in the desert of Sonora live in lit

tle dry hills where there is no natural
water for long periods. They cannot
possibly find water, in fact, for months
it a time. The only moisture they can
obtain comes from roots and the fruits
of cacti.

But the most extraordinary case is
that of the pocket mouse, one of the com
mon rodents of the desert. This little
creature, by the way. has a genuine fur--
lined "pocket" on the outside of its
cheek. When it is hungry it takes food
from this pocket with its paw, just as a
man would pull a ham sandwich from
his pocket.

One of these mice has been kept for
three years with no other food than the
mixed birdseed of commerce. During
this period it had not a taste of either
water or green food. Other experiment
ers have found, in fact, that these mien
in captivity refuse such treats, not seem
ing to know that water is good to drink.
The birdseed put before this mouse con
tained not more than 10 per cent of
moisture, which is less than is necessary
lor digestion. Stuff so dry as this can
not even be swallowed until it is moist-
ened by saliva. Yet this remarkable '

mouse gave nothing but his time to the
interests of science. He suffered noth- -

ing in health or spirits during his cap- - !

tivity. The "absolutely abstemious ass"
of which Edward Lear wrote is com-

pletely outclassed. J

The question is seriously raised
whether .this mouse is provided with a
condensing apparatus by which it is able
to absorb moisture from the atmosphere.

t night and in the burrows the humid- -
tty is much higher than in th daytime I

above ground, but it never reaches? tlu?
iew point. i

I

Tiny Tiinetiiei-t'M- .
I

It is a prevalent idea that ladies' i

watches, on account ot their usually
small size, fail as good timekeepers.
There is, however, a young woman in
England who for some months has used
ao other watch than that set in her en-

gagement ring, and she always keeps
j

her appointments. It is a marquise ring,
ail set about with diamonds, and show-
ing in its center a perfect convex crystal j

magnifying a wee watch face without
hands. The mechanism of this fairy
timepiece was made in Switzerland at
great cost, but the idea of so small a
watch set in so quaint a fashion is no
sewer than the reign of Louis XIV.,
when the spendthrift monarch present-t- d

a famewsly beautiful watah ring to his
shanaring sister-in-la- w, the duchess ef
Orlcaas.

Stael Like CSraaa.
A atetl-lik- e grass from the vlvail

lopes of Ormn, Algeria, ia so elastic that
It eta lie uea instead of spriigt la Ufa
ttaBuiaefurt of faraHwo.

.Compound Interest

!

WITH A FIVE Dd!yRBlLL

uEATg. FORT BOOffl

Attention
Famerrs !

Why remain in the North
and stay in doors six months
in the year consuming what
you raise durirg the other six
months?

Go south where you can
work out doors every month in
the year; and7 .where ydu' are
producing something the year
round If you are a stock
raiser you know your otock are
now "eating their heads off"
and, besides, have to be pro-
tected from the rigors of win-
ter by expensive shelter.

Economical stock feeding
requires the combination of
both Hesh-formin- g and

foods in certain
and Florida

produce in abundance the vel-

vet bean and cassava, the first
a flesh producer, and the lat-
ter a fat producer, and they
are the cheapest and best fat-
tening materials known to
the world.

Mure money can be made
and with less labor, in genaral
farming, fruit and berry grow-

ing and truck gardening along
our road in the South than in
any other section of the Union

If you are interested amide
sire further information on
the subject, address

;. A. l'AKK,
Gi'u'i lininitrration mid Industrial Ap'iit,

Louisville & Nashville R. R. Co..
LOUISV J LI,. MY.

Your Druggist
Will tell you that he believes Green's

August Flower to be a reliable med-
icine. We have to learn of the first",
druggist who ever refused to endorse-- .

it. Ttiey all know of severe cases of
dyspepsia, indigestion, stomach and
liver trouble vvhichftt has cured. 25.
and 75 cents. At all druggist.

THE HOUSEWIFE who lives at a dis-

tance from shopping centers, often finds
it difficult to obtain the best household
articles. Simply send your address on a
postal for

a liberal trial quantity of

ELECTRO-SILICO- N

the famous silver polish, which will be
snnt to you free of all cost.

Used by owners and makers of Valu- -

able Plate for more than a quarter cen
tury. Sold by grocers and druggists or
sent post paid for 15 cents in stamps for
regular sized box. Send address for free
trial quantity to
"SILICON," 40 Cliff Street, New York

Poultry Wanted!

BY

L. C. SHUMATE,
FOREST CITY, MO.

Monday, Apri! 18, 1904.

A Thought ful Man.
M, M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind.,

knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife hnd such an unusual eaee of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not. help her Ho thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills end she
got relief at once and wap finally cured,
Only 2")e, at C. O. Prouit's drug store.

HEALTH IS Y0UTK.

Disease and Sickness Bring Old Age.

Herbine, taken every morning before
breakfast will keep you in robust health
nt you to ward off disease. it cures
constipation, biiiousnss. dyspepsia,
fever, skin, liver and kidney complaints.
It purities the blood and clears the com-

plexion. Mrs. I). W. Smiih. Whitney,
Texas, writes April li, 1902: "I have
used Herbine. and find it the best med-icine- or

constipation and Hrer troubles.
It does all you claim for it. I-- can hon-

estly recommend it." 20c, 50c, battle.
Sold by Hiade Drug Co.

VA XTED FAITHFUL TO
TRAVEL for well established bse la a few
couaties, calHng oil retail ttercbaata aa
agents. Local territory. Hahury fft94 jrand expenses advanced. Posftkm penaaaaat.
butnaftg saceeftsf o) an taakiag. Mdadard
Howie, 3BT)arl)ri St. drieaja-- .


